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AGENDA

The meeting began at 6:00 p.m. In attendance were: Melanie Cunningham, Chairperson, Committee
members Mike Elliott and Peg Pennepacker. Also attending were Dr. Allyn Roche, Dr. Andrea Farina,
Sandra Kassel, Doug Kenwood, Allie Stephens, and Bobby Kurzweg.

1. Approval of October 29, 2020 and November 9, 2020 Meeting Minutes (Attachment A)
Melanie made a motion to approve the minutes and Mike Elliott seconded the motion.
2. Old Business
a. Major Project Update
i. Marlborough Playground
Since the last meeting, Doug reported that he was not comfortable moving forward without an
actual site visit vs. virtual and Google Earth observations only. A site visit with the demolition
contractor and a representative from Play World showed additional site work was needed to
provide adequate drainage and cushioning (9 inches) for the “wood carpet” (mulch) to ensure a
safe surface. As the current swing sets were unsalvageable, new swing sets would be
purchased and installed adding safety clearances that extend the playground perimeter.
Additional costs include excavation; stone/geotextile fabric; 9” wood mulch carpet; a larger
playground surface bordered with plastic timbers and wear mats under the swings. Doug noted
that while this is a COSTARS purchase prevailing wage requirements drive up the cost. The total
project now stands at $147,952 – less $40,000 from PTFS and excess Student Activity funds.
Sandy stated that the other funds would come from additional capital expenditure transfers
slated for December 7th approval.
Melanie felt it was necessary due to the age of the equipment – over 30 years. Mike and Peg
agreed, and the motion to proceed would be placed on the December 7th board meeting

agenda. Allie Stephens said she was very pleased as the play area surface has been degrading
and unsightly for some time. The Committee members stated appreciation for Doug’s
thoroughness and follow up on this project.
Peg questioned possible liability as the area was unfenced. It was decided to table this
discussion for the moment.
ii. Marlborough Tree Work
Doug said last month that the low bidder expressed concern that a lack of seasonal staffing
could affect his ability to do the tree work. However on Monday Doug spoke to him and he
assured him the work would go forward as scheduled – even if he had to hire sub-contractors,
citing a desire to develop a working relationship with the District. The Committee agreed to
place a motion on the December 7th agenda for vendor approval.
iii. Marlborough and High School Secure Entrances
Doug reported that the secure entrances were substantially complete. There were a few issues
remaining; a back ordered product; door sequencing; a window that needed to be re-done,
some signage and spring shrubbery for the planters. Overall he is very pleased with how the
entrances turned out. Melanie & Mike who have seen the entrances agreed and Melanie
stated the committee was relieved this much-needed safety update is nearing completion.
iv. High School Library Refresh
Doug stated that the library refresh is basically complete. Final re-assembling and replacement
of books/supplies, etc. was being done. He thanked Mr. Thrush and the Life Skill students for
their help throughout the process. Melanie commented the library looked great with lighter
interior paint, new furniture donated by Knoll and carpeting. Doug added additional reading
spaces were created adding to the refresh as well.
b. MS Chillers Hail Damage
Doug reported that he received a quote from the manufacturer – Johnson Controls – in the
amount of $98,000 – basically replacing the entire coil plans on each machine as it could impact
performance on the new equipment. After notifying the insurance carrier of the results, they
informed Doug they would send out their own engineering firm representative to review the
chiller damage/repairs as well.
3. New Business
a. Varsity Softball Field
Doug asked Bobby Kurzweg to speak regarding the varsity softball field and Title IX compliance.
He stated the OCR list of recommendations has not been received but the District can be
proactively addressing inequities to show changes are being made ahead of the report.
Lighting, batting cages; wooden bleachers; sound system; scoreboard and no warning track,
were a few of the differences between the baseball and softball fields. In addition, a retention
pond causes many lost balls and netting in front would address this. Bobby stated besides these
inequities, the number one issue with the varsity softball field has been and continues to be
poor drainage.
Melanie questioned if an engineer had been consulted. Doug said there had been discussion
and added that if the fields are on wetlands then additional costs and EPA and DEP involvement
could turn this into a major project.

Discussion by committee members included the possibility of switching fields or using alternate
locations at the high school. Lighting and variances, access to fields, parking, neighbor
disturbance and potential costs involved were discussed, but no matter who used the current
field it was agreed drainage would be a first step.
Peg noted that if the district committed to the current field, Title IX will also look at access to
equipment/locker rooms, walkways to fields along with the equity between the boys and girls
fields as well.
Melanie asked if the District could wait for the OCR and Peg said yes but there will be a
timeline. Bobby expressed his desire to be proactive. Melanie requested more direction and
charged Bobby with providing suggestions – whether to stay or find a new location and
potential costs involved. Bobby stated he will put numbers together and report back to the
committee.
Melanie asked if there were local engineers that might come out and give an assessment of the
field – Doug agreed to reach out and try for a free consult vs a formal engagement. Sandy
suggested Jim Mazeka as his firm did soil samples for the new MS and were very familiar with
the area overall. Dr. Roche asked Bobby if there were other athletic costs that he stated not
that he was aware of.
b. Act 39 of 2018 – Lead in Drinking Water
Doug reported that this is an annual requirement for all schools. Two options exist to address
this issue: discuss lead in schools during a public meeting or to test for lead. He opted to test
and all sites where someone could potentially drink from were tested at all buildings. He
explained that 3 faucets at MARL and several at HFD were just over the threshold (15 pp billion)
and all had been repaired or replaced and re-tested. Melanie questioned what could cause this
and would GESA low-flow and lead free items help.
c. Safe Schools Targeted Grant Award
Doug reported that the District had been awarded a $25,000 grant for safety equipment. This
will be used to help purchase extra outdoor security cameras. An additional grant was applied
for and Dr. Farina was waiting to hear results.
Misc.
Doug reported that there was some additional vandalism at the 4/5 playground and basketball
court and with new housing coming in nearby, discussion should continue on fencing in the
area.
Melanie made a motion to adjourn with Mike Elliott seconding. The meeting ended at 7:13 p.m.

